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A NEWPORT ROJ.V!ANCE.

TUEY say th~t she died of a broken heart

(1 tell the tale as'twas told to me) ;

Buther spirit lives, and her soul ispart

,Of this sad old house by the sea.

Her lovero was fiék1~~aíi(t rfiné:¡~fia iFrené}j1 ~ra YGeneralife
CO SEJERIA DE CULTURA

It was nearly a hundred years ago
Ul1H\ ~ O!\ UCll\

Wlien lie sáiled away from her arrns-poor

wench!

With the Admiral Rochambeau.

1 marvel much what periwigged phrase

\Von the heart of thís sentimental Quaker,

At what golden-laced speech of those

, modish days

She listened-the mischief take her l
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But she kept the posies of mignonette

That he gave; and ever as their bloom

failed

AH.d faded (though with her tears stil1wet)

Her youth with their own cxhaled.

two,

She walks unbidden from room to room,

And the air is filled that she passes through

With a subtile, sad perfume. .

And ever since then, when the dock strikes

, .
•1 i

¡.¡ Till one night, when the sea-fog wrapped

i! a shroud

¡
.¡ 'Round spar and spire and tá:rD and tree,

¡i 1 Her sou1(Wentr uPI ;C?n ltp.at.; lifte~ L~lC?.YA y Generalif
¡:I Fromtliis saa ola nou'Se by tne sea.

¡PUI1T1\ D[ 1\I1D1\lUClj\
~ 1
1 ;
, I

'! !

The delicate odour of mígnonette,

The ghost of a dead and gone bouquet,
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A NEWPORT ROMANCE.

ls all that tells of her story; yet

Could she think of a sweeter way ?

1 sit in the sad old house to-night,-

Myself a ghost from afarthersea ;

And 1 trust that this Quaker woman míght,

In courtesy, visit me.

Somewhere in the darkness a dock strikes

two;

And there is no sound in the sad oId house,

J3ut1:he long verandah dripping with dew,

And in the waínscot a mouse .
F

. :
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The light of my study-Iamp strcams out.

From the Iibrary door, but has gone astray

In the depths of the darkcned hall. Small

doubt

But the Ouakeress knows the way.

Was it the trick of a sense o'erwrought

With outward watchingand inward fret?

" But 1 swear that the air [ust now was fraught

¡ ,..~\ Vith the 6dour of mi~onette! ' .
1,: r i """ r.i.. N/or Un]enldl,üe Id Al iárnbra yGenerallf
i • CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA '
¡ 1 ORen ihe window, and seem aImost-
;,Ul1H\ DI Rl1DR1U 1\ . .
,¡ So still hes the ocean-to hear the beat

Of its Great Gulf artery off the coast,

And to bask in its tropi~ heat,

í'
1 :
! .¡

¡ :.
"'-- -- - -,. -

In my neighbour's windows the gas-lights

fiare,

As the dancers swing in a waltz of Strauss ;

And 1 wonder now couId 1 fit thar air

To the song of this sad oId house. -
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And no odour of mignonette there is

Bur the breatb of mom on the dewy

Iawn;

And mayhap from causes as slight as this

The quaint old legend. is born.

Arid1 hear no rustle of stiff brocade,

And 1 see no face at my library door;

But the soul of thatsubtile, sad perfume,

As the spiced embalmings, they say,

----..;: oudast

,1, 'fhe mummy l~~~ . i.n. d?-~§ rr.Q~~ ~QqlP, Ihambra yGeneralife
[~ A.wakcns my buried pa~t.DE CULTURA

;¡ l1TR DI Rl1D1RUCl!\
¡t; And 1 think of the passion tbat shook my

:¡ youth,
~!
.~ Of its aimless loves and its hile pains,

And am thankful now for the certain truth

That only the s~eet remains,



A NEWPORT ROMANCE.

For now that the ghosts of my heart are

-laid,

She is viewless for everrnore.

But whether she carne as a faint perfume,

Or whether a spirit in stole-of white,

1 feel, as 1 pass from the darkened room,

She has been with rny soul to-night I

'.:~.~: '", .i P. C. MonurT)enral de laAlhambra yGenerahf
~ .. CONSEJERIA DE CULTURA

~UltTR nr RltDJ\LU(lPt
1

~
r:

!
1

l.
i '
1
¡ .

I
I
I
I
"

.. '~
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THE HA WK'S NEST.

(Sie1"ras.)

¡:

\ l1H\ DI Rl1DR1UCu\t
Above the tumult of the cañón lifted,

The grey hawk breathless hung;

Or on the hill a winged shadow drifted

Where furze and thorn-bush c1ung;

~ '
-r. Or where half-way the mountain side was

furrowed

) With many a seam and scar ;



"'Ve ran him out of Strong's, and up

through Eden,

And 'cross the ford below;

.And up this cañon (Peters' brother leadin',

And me and Clarkand joe).

THE HAWK'S NEST.

Or sorne abandoned tunnel dimly bur

rowed,-

'A mole-hill seen so faro

'Ve looked in silence down across the distant

Unfathomable reach:

A silence broken by the guide's consistent

. : And realistic speech, '

~ ~ P( r~ ..," e 't-'rj¡:> 1;:> A'h ..,.,' r:>" r.:1oneral,1
. ' " Walker of Murp-hY.'s 'blew a 'hole 'throug 1

: , . Pet~;; D U JURA '.

: ',UlURDr ·RT1DR1UCl F t 11' , hi h n d" or e In im e le j
: l-:

: 1: Then upand dusted out of South Hornitos

¡\' Across the long Divide.

:f
: [
! i
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"He fou't us game: sornehow, Idisre

member

Jest how the thing kemround ;

Sorne .say 'twas ·waddin', sorne a scattered

ember

From fires .en .the .ground.

one minute all the hill below

"He made no sign: the fires of hell were

roimd him,

The pit of hell below,

'Ve sat and waited, but never found him ;

And then we turned to go.

. :
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" That's all, Well, yes, it does look rather

risky,

.And kinder makes one queer

Anddizzy looking dOWD. A drop oí

whisky

Ain't a. bad thing right here ! "

" And then-you see that rock that's grown

so bristIy

With chaparral and tan-

Suthin' crep' out: it might hev been a

grizzly,

It might hev been aman;
¡

l: •
"Suthin' that howled, and gnashed its

teeth, and shouted .

In smoke and dust and flame ;
Suthin' t~FsR~ihlJmt8'ili~a~ptNr~mo7Hl it.Generalil

: ,)t: Dt: I
! . Grizzly or man,-":but garue !
¡JUl1T ' Dt ~nDl\UJ(l1\ '
!
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IN THE MISSION GARDEN.

1865.

. ':¡
:1

:¡

,.
FATHER F~LIPE.

1 SPEAK not t~c Englísh well, but Pachita

She sp,eak for me; is it not so, my Paneha ?

11 little rogue? Come salute me the . ;¡ r.i, MonUm2ntal ae la A/hamora yGenerallf ·•
• stranger CONSEJERíA DE CU U ::

Americano.

Sir, in my eountry we say, ,eWhere the

~eart is,

Therc live the speech.' Ah! you not

understand? So!

Pardon an oId man,-what you call "01
- fogy,"_.

Padre Felipe!
F2



162 IN THE MISSI0N GARDEN.

OId, Señor, old ! just so old as the Mission.

y ou sce that pear-tree P How old you

think, Señor?

Fifteenyear'r . Twenty? Ah, Señor, [ust

jifly

Gone sinec 1 plant hirn !

y ou Iike the wine P It is sorne at tha

Mission,

----Made from the grape oí the year Eighteen

.Hundred MonurTJenral de laAlhambra yGeneran
All the same tiine.wlicn tI{e eartnquake he

JUn.R Dt RnDR1U( corne to

San Juan Bautista.

But Pancha is rwelve, and she is the rose

tree;

And 1 am the olive, and this isthe garden ;

And Pancha we' say; but her name is

Francisca,

Same like her mother.



IN THEMISSION GARDEN. I6r

Eh; you knew ber ? No'? ' Ah! it is a

story ;

Bur 1 speak nor, like Pachita, the English :

So? If 1 try, youwíll sit here beside me,

And sha,ll nct .laugh, eh ?

. When the American come to theMissíon,

Many arrive at the house of Francisca:

One;-he was a fine man.i--he buy the

catde

P.C0f ~osé! Castro. laAlhambra yGeneralife
CONSEJERIA DE CULTURA :,

So! he carne much, and Francisca she saw
JUl1U\ Dt Rftli~U:

And it was Love,-and a very dry season ;

And I the pears bake on the tree,-and the
, rain come, .

But not Francisca;

Not for one year; and one night 1 have

waIk much

Under the olive-tree, wheo comes Francisca :
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Comes to' me here, with her child, this
Francísca.s--

Under the olive-tree,

Sir, 'ít was sad j •• ' . but 1 speak not the

English;

So! . • . she stay here, and she wait for

her husband :

He come no more, and she slecp on the

r;.,.......-:-..="......uhillsíde ; .
r~~, There stands Pachita. .r i '" P.e. Monu 1!t:lllCll ut: Id 1I/lldll.ILJld YGeneraüfe

• CON EJERIA E CU ,PA
Ah I there's tlie Angel~s. wm you not

JUl1Tl\ nI l\l1nl\lU(~nter ? I

Or shall yoú walk in the garden with

Pancha?

Go,little rogue-stt-attend to the stranger,

Adios, Señor, '

PACHITA (óriskIy).

So, he's . been telling that : yaro about

mother l
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Bless you, he tells it to every stranger:

Folks about yer say the old man's my

father :
Whaes you~ 'opinion?

p e Monumerral de laAlhambra v Generalif'~
CON .EJERíA DE CULTURA J ' . ;

Jl1TR nt Rl1nRlUClJ\

; .

" I

:)
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'THE OLDMAJOR EXPLAINS.

(Re-Unio«, Army 01 the Potomac,
i zth May 1871.)

"WELL you see, the fact is, Colonel, 1 don't......__....
know as 1 can come:

FOI; the farm.is notrhalf planted/anduher<;'s"Jeneralít
work to acfaf nome; CULTURA

JUI1H\ Di RI1DAnd lmy leg is getting rroublesome.c-It laid

me up last fall,

And the doctors, they have cut and hacked,

and never found the ball.

"And then, for an old man like me, it's

not exactly right, .·

This kind o' playing so1dier with no enemy

in sight.
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"The Union,'-that was well enough way

up to '66;

But this 'Re-Union,'...;-.may be ,now it's

mixed wíth politics?

"

C( Hotwork ; eh; Colonel, wasn't it? Ye

mind that narrow front i

They called it the ' Death-Angle l' Well,

well, my lad, wc won't

Fight that oId battle over .now : 1 on1y

meant to say



168 THE OLD MAJOR EXPLAINS.

1 really can't engage to come upon the

rzth of May.

"How's Thompson P 'What 1 will h~ be

there? Well, now, 1 want to know!

..The first man in the rebel works 1 they

called hi~ 'Swearing Joe : '

A wild young fellow, sir, 1 fear therascal

~.......... was; but then-

Well, sho~t<?~ ~~'y,~p' lf9.e!e :W~'~"C~I I~ p!flfe~enera lí j
he dursn't lead bis meñ. LTURA

: JU'NH\ Dt ~nnl\lU(lJ\

" And Dick, you say, is coming too. ' . And

Billy? ah! it's true

\Ve buried him at Gettysburg: 1 mind the

spot ; do you ?

A Hule .field below the hill,-it must be

green this May;
Perhaps that's why the fields about bring

him to me to-day,
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u WeH, well, excuse me, Colone1! but

there are sorne things,that drop

The raíl-board out ,one's feelings; and the

only way's to stop. '
,So they want to see the old man ; ah, the

rasca1s! do they, eh?
, WeH, I've business down in Boston about

the 12th .of May."

¡:
i~ .

' j:
.~

r':

PC. MonurT]enral de laAlhatl)bra y Geneiélli~e
CONSEJERJA DE CULTURA '

, , 1

Ul1T1\ D 1\l1Dl\lUCll\

..



"SE VEN TY-NINE."

Mr. IntertneuerintervieilJed.

KNOW me ncxt time when you see me,

won't you, oId smarty ]

Oh, i mean-you oId figger-head -just rhe, ,
!r.L. 'VlrJnUfr!tlnc., ut Id t"\1~lal..r LJ ld y uenerallf
. ' same party ~ER IA DE CULTURA

Junu\ nI Rnt f ukelout your pensivel, d-n you; sharpen
it,do!

Any complaints to make? LOt5 of 'em

one of 'em's .you.

You! who are you, anyhow, goin' jound

in that sneakin' way? '

Never in jail before, was you, oId blather

skite, say?

--



look at it; don't it lookpooty? 'Oh, grin,

' and be d-d to you, do !

Bur, if 1 had you this side d that gratin',

I'd [ust make it lively for you.

Why .don' t you say suthin' t :blast you?

Speak your mind if you dare.

Ain't 1 abad 10t, sonny?Say it, and ocall

_. it square.

Hain't got no ~ongue, bey, hev ye? O

gúard l here'sa little swell,

~ :¡ .
; ¡

~:



172 " SEVENTY-NINE."

A cussin' and swearin' and .yellin', and

bribin' me not to tell. .

There, 1 thought that 'ud fetch yc. ,And

you want to know my name ?

" Seventy-nine " they call me '; but that is

their little game. ,

For I'm werry highly connected, asa gent, '

~ sir, can understand ; ' , .

r~f!""1'my f~~~Yoh8f~e,~h~i~k~~~q~laPPJt~~hüenera lif
• the very furst in tlie lana. URA

JU'NH\ Dt Jl.nDJl.LUCll\
For 'twas a11, sir, a put-up job on a pore

young man like me ;

And the jury was bribed a puppos,affurst

they couldn't agree;

And 1 sed to tbe judge, sez 1,-Oh, grin!

it's a11 right, rny son!

. .But you're aweriy livelyyoung pup, and '

you ain't to be played upon ! .
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Wot's that you got-e-tobacco? I'm cussed

but 1 thought 'twas a tract.

Tharík ye. A chap .t'other day~now,

look'ee, this is a fact,

Slings me a traet on the evils o'keepin' bad

company,

As if all the saints was ho~lin' to stay here

along's we.

i 1

"

. ¡
" ,'

" i

.I!

No: :I hain't no somplaints· enStop, yes; hdo,bra y G'e'neral":e'! I .x., , IUf IUIII lell -:0'- .0 r I dll , .

• you see that chap,- íA DE CULTURA . ' ,;
Him stan~i?' over there;-a hidin' his eyes .

in bis cap?

Well, that man's sturnick is weak, and he

can't stand the pris'n fare;

For the coffee is [ust half beans, and the

sugar ain't nowhere,

Pérhaps it's his bringin' up; but he sickens

day by day, .
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And he doesn't tak é.no food, and I'm seein'

him waste away.,

And i,t isn't the thing to see; for, whatever

he's been and done,

Starvation isn't the plan as he's to besaved

upon,

For he cannot rough it like me; and he

hasn't the stamps, 1 guess,

:ro buy him ~his lextTul arnb¡-outsideoo: the eneral,"f
" " I .v,; 1~IVIIUII~~'JI LOü-; CI u trtr t t ICIY \.J

pris'n mess. ERlA PE CUlTl AA I

JUl1H\ Dt Rl1D ~nd perhaps if a gent like you, with whorn

I've been sorter free,

Would-thank you 1 But, say, look here !

Oh, blast it, don't give it to ME r

Don't you give ít to me; now, don't ye,

don't yc, don't !

You think it 's a put-up job ; so 1'11 thank

ye, sir, íf.y~u won't.
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But hand him the stamps yourself: why,

he isn't even my pal ;

And if it's a comfort to yo~, why, 1 don't .

intend that he shall,

unIR DI: R~n-RlU(1l\

¡
i !
l '
.)

pe' MonurlJenral de laAlhambra y GeneraWb

CO ~Q~ DEe LTURA 'li'
:~ 11
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HIS ANSWER TO "HER

LETTER."

Reported by Trutbful James.

BEING asked by an inti~ate party,

Which the same1would term as a frlend,

..__~W~hich his health it were vain to caHhearty,

Since tli; rAiñaLtof'déceittihtiight lend ';Genera/if

F hi eo . S ER15IA 1: e , Aor is arm lt was roxen quite recent,
JUl1H\ Dt RnDR1'Áha has something"gone wrong with his

lung,-

Which it is why it is proper and decent

Í should wrlte what he runs off his

tongue:

First, he says, Miss, he's read through

your letter

To the end,-and tlle end carne too soon;

--
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That a slight illness kept him yaur debtor

(Which for weeks he was wild as a loan) ;

That his spirits are buoyant as yours is ;

That with you, 'Miss, he chalIenges Fate

(Which the language that invalid .uses

At times it were vain to relate).

And he says that the mountains are fairer, ; .!
1 . ~ .

Por:once beíng held in your thaught ; f .
. \

T.hat each rack holds a wealth that is rarer '

T-han everby ~JidMé"eUeP'!~b\~g!h1e laAlhambrJ yGenerali! ;
. U .J I UlTURA .¡:;

(Whích are words he would put in these ; ,
Ul1H\,nI Rn pa~es~ ' , . ;,; ..

By a party not given to guile; l~: ; :
', :- '

Which the same not, at date, paying wages,

Might produce in the sinful a smile).

He remembers the hall at the Ferry, '

And the ride, and the gate, and the vow,_

A~cf the rose that you gave him,-that very

Same rose he i~ treasuríng now
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(Which bis blanket he's kicked on his trunk,

Miss, . .'

And insists on his legs being free;

And his language torne frorn his ·bunk,

Miss, •

15 frequent and .painful and free);

He hopes you .are wearing no willows,

But are happy and gay all the while ;

11"""~'Fhat he .knows (which thisdodging ofr .i " PF11 MnnurT)enralde la~Ihambra yGeneralif
• pI o:W~JERIA E CULTURA
. Imparts but small case to thestyle, .

JUl1TR nt lU1ORlU( · .
And the same you will pardon),-hc

knows, Miss}

Thatthoughparted .by .many a mile,

Yet were he lying.under the snowsv.Miss,

They'd melt into tears at your smile.

And you'll still ·.think of him .in your

pleasures,

In your brieftwilight :dreams of.the past ;



. I
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In this green laurel-spray that he treasures,

Itwas plucked~here your partingwas last;

In this specimen,-but a sma1ltrifle,-

It ,wil! do fora pin for yourshawl

{Which the truth .not to wickedly stifle

Was his last week's H cIean up,"-and

.bis all) . .

F1
1¡i

¡tI:
r ~
p
.¡n ~
¡l,'
r¡ ',

r
'~ ..

r¡
¡ ' j

.f ·;

·'{'I
Re's ,asleep, which the same mightseem '1 ;.,:

____strange, Miss, ¡ i

W . hD· c.IMonumenrd~ i de laAlhambra y cJeneralile
ere it not t al scorn ¡toü eny LTURA i .:

H\ Jth~t 1raised his last dese, for a change, Miss, : :'

un In view that his fever was high ; . ¡¡;'
Bur helies there quítepeaceful .and pensive, ¡;

And now, my respeets, .Miss,' to you ; . ;.~:

Which my language, although compre

hensive,

Might seem to be freedom,-it's truco

Which 1 have asmall favourto ask you,

As concerns abull-pup, which thesame,-
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-
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Ir the duty would not overtask you,-

You would please to procure for me,

game;

And send per express to the Flat, Miss,

Whieh they say York is famed 'for the

breed,

1

, - Which though words of deeeit may be that,

Miss,

\ 1'11 trust to your taste, Miss, indeed.

\1 i P.e. MonurT)enral de láAlhambra yGeneranf

1\ • P.S.-WhicüFtliis Isam~ ~terfering
I\ JU~H\ Dt Jl.nDJl.LUClnto other folk's way, 1 despise ;

j¡ '. Yet if it so be 1 was hearing .

\1 That it's just empty pockets as Hes

jI ' Betwixt you and Joseph, it follers,

'; That, having no family c1aims,

!i Here's my pile; which it's six hundred

;;\ dollars,
;:l
¡l¡' As is yours, with respeets,

TRUTHFuL JAAiES.;:i

:\1
'ti
!¡ \
l;¡
: ¡ ;

11;
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FURTHER LAlV,GUAGE FROlltI
TRUTHFUL JAMES.

(Nye's Ford, Stallislaus.)

187°'

Which expressions are strong j

Yet would feebly imply

Sorne account of a wrong

Not to call it a lie-



182 FURTHER LANGUAGE

As was worked off 011 William, my

pardner,

And the same being W. Nye.

He carne down to the Ford

On the very same day

Of that lottery drawed

. By those sharps at the Bay; .

./'.: : ~ And he says to me, "Truthful, how

I'~, pg~t;S ¿r t rT]e.ntc3l de laAlhambra y6eneralife
.• 1 replied, 'J It is far, far fiom gay;

JUl1TR Dt Rl1DRlUC1Pt
" For the camp has gane wild

.On this lottery game,

And has even beguiled

'Injin Dick ' by the sarne."

Which said Nye to ome" "Injins is

pizen;

Do you know what his number is,

James ?J'
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moxr TRUTHFUL JAMES. 183

1 replied " 7,2,

9,8,4, is his hand ; "

\Vhen he started, and drew

Out a list, which he scanned ;

Then he softly went for his revolver

\Vith language 1 cannot command.

JUNIR

Then 1 said, " \Vill iam Tye !"

But he tu rned upon me,

And the look in his eye

\Vas quite painful to see;

Rnd he says, " y ou mis take : this poor

Injin

protects from such sharps as you

be! "

1 was shocked and withdrew ;

But 1 grieve to relate,

\Vhen he next met my view

Injin Dick was his mate,
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And the two around town was a-lying

In a frightfully dissolute state. ,

i
l' Which the war-danee they had

1 Round a tree at the bend

\ ' Was a sight that was sad;

\ And it seémed that the end

: Would not justify the proeeedings,

i .r..: ;~As 1 quiet remarked to a friendo .

V~, P.e. Monumental delaAlhambra y Generaaf
I • For tliat Injin he fled UlTURA

IJUl1TRD[ RnDR1UCl ['he next day to his band ;

' \ And we found William spread

1 Very loose on the strand,

With a peaceíul-like smile on his

features,

And a dollar zreenback in his hand ;

which the same when roUed out,

We observed with surprise,
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That that Injin, no doubt,

Had believed was the prize,-

Them figures in red in the comer,

Which the number of notes specifies,

Was it guile, or a: dream?

'Is it Nye that 1 doubt?

Are things what they seem ? .

G

. ~

u
¡.

..
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THEWONDERFUL' SPRING
, OF SAN JOAQUIN.

OF all the fountains that poets sing,

Crystal, thermal, or rnir.eral spring;
---. Ponee 'de Leon's Fount of Youth ;

Wells w'ith éffiffims':3f- dBúbtfuirtIut1r~ y Generali~
¡: CON J RIA .Ee .
i In short, of aH the spnngs of TIme
:.JUl1TRnr Rl1n ''lA • .r That ever were flowing In faet or rhyme,

1; That ever were tasted, fc1t, or seen,

There were none like the Spring of San

Joaquín.

Anno Domini Eighteen-seven,

Father Dominguez (now in heaven,

Obiit Eighteen twenty-seven)

Found the spring, and found ir, too,

By his mule's miraculous cast of a shoe ;

I
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For his beast-a descendant of Bálaam's

ass-

Stopped on the instant, and would not ·pass..

The Pa'dre thought ~he omen good,

And bent his lips.to the trickling flood ;

Then-as the chronicIes declare,

On the honest faith of a true believer

Bis cheeks, though wasted, lank, and bare,

Filled lil{e a withered russet-pear . .

1 h Pfr.· MClInumenr.1/ de laAlhambra yGeneralife·
n t e vacuum o f g ~ss rect}verUl TURA

A:nd the snows that seventy winters bring
" U 11\Melted away in that magic spring. .

Such, at least, was th~ wondrous news

The Padre brought ínto Santa Cruz.

The Church, of course, had its own views

Ofwho were worthiest to use

T1)e magic spríng ; but the prior c1aim

Fell to the aged, sick, and lame.

Far and wide the people carne:
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Sorne from the healthful Aptos creek

H ástened tobring their helpless sick;

.Even the fishers of rude Soquel

Suddenly found they were far from well;

Thc brawny dwellers uf San Lorenzo

Said, in fact, they had never been so:

And a11 were ailing,-strange to say)

From Pescadero te Monterey.

@ver tlPe(mMí'nh1in':they1p'¿ur~aéin bra YGeneralif
. e N5E ER AD ( JURA .

Wlth leathem oottles, ano oags of skin ;

JU"H\ DI 1\"D1\ iHrough the cañons a motley throng

Trotted, hobbled, and limped along. '

The fathers gazed at the moving scene

With pious jo)' and with souls serene;

And thcn-a result perhaps foreseen

They laid out the Mission of San joaquín.

Not in the eyes of Faith alone

The good cffects oí the waters shone ;
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Bur skins grew rosy~ eyes waxed clear,

Of rough vacquero and muleteer';

Angular fonns were rounded out,

Limbs grew supple, and waísts grew

stout;

And as for the girls,-for.miles about

They had no equal ! T o this day,

Frorn Pescadero to Monterey,

"iou'll still find eyes in which are seen

Tlie liquid grace,s_ofv~ap' tJQ.:;lq~in.'). la Alhambra yGenerallfe,
CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA "

:rllere is allimit to human bliss,

And the Mission of San Joaquin had this :

None went abroad to roam or stay,

But the,y fell sick in the queerest way,- ,

A singular maladie du pays, .,
With gastric symptoms: so they spent

Their days in a sensuous content ;

Caring little for things unseen

Beyond their bowers of living green,-
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sion;

Beyond the mountains that lay between

The world and the Mission of San Joaquin.
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:,' Winter passed, and the summer carne:¡
\.' 1' The trunks of madroño aH aflame,
ji Here and there through the underwood

'.~I Like pillars of fire starkly stood.

:I AH of the breezy solitude

! I'~ ;~was filled with the spicing of pine and

:.i.'i. ! "" BaY MonurT)enral delaAlhambra y Generali~:l' . e N E ERIA DEC TI.
1 • And resmous oaours mlxeo and blended,

!l~n~1\ Dt 1\nD1\LU(lAnd dim and ghost-like.far away

:¡¡ The smoke of the buming woods ascended.

¡ ~ Then of a sudden the mountains swam,
l '

, " The rivers piled their floods in a dam,

The ridge aboye Los Gatos creek

, Arched its spine in a feline fashion ;

The forests waltzed till they grew sick,

And Nature shook in a speechless pas-

í
, 1....
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And, swallowed up in the earthquake's

spleen,

The wonderful Spring of San Joaquin

Vaníshed, and never more was seen I

Two days passed : the Mission folk

Out of their rosy dream awoke,

Sorne of them looked a trifle white ;

But that, no doubt was frorn earthquake '
fri . P.e. Mbnumenral de laAlhambra y Generalife
nght. CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA

U'NTR UIThrse days: there was sore distress,

Headache, naúsea, giddiness.

Four days : faintings, tenderness

Of the mouth and fauces; and in

less

Than one week,-here the story cIoses;

\Ve won't continue the prognosis,

Enough that now no trace is seen

Of Spring or Mission of San Joaquín.
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MORAL.

y ou sce the point P Don't be tOO quick

To break bad habits: better stick,

Like the Míssion folk, to your arsenic,

P. C. MonurrJenral de laALham:Jra y Generali~

CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA
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ON A CONE OF THE BIG
TREES.

Sequoia Gi~antea.

BROWN foundlíag of the Westem wood,

Babe of primeva! wildcrnesses I

[ong on my table thou hast stood ,
r.t.. Nlonumemal ae laAlhambra yGenerallfe

Eneounters strange and rudc caresses;

Ul1H\ nPerchanc~ contented with thy 10t,

Surroundíngs new and curious faces, .

As though ten centuries were not

Imprjsoned 'in thy shining cases r

Thou bring'st me back the ha1cyon days

, Of grateful rest ; the- week of leisure,

The journey lapped in autumn haze,

The sweet fatigue that seemeda pleasure,
G2
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Once more 1 see the rocking masts

That scrape the sky, their only tenant

The morning ride, the noonday halt,

The blazing sIopes, the red d~st rising,

And then-the dim, brown, eolumned vault,

With its eool, damp, sepultural spicing.
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JI¡\ The jay-bird that in frolie easts
J .!! ,....~~ From some 'high yard his °broad blue

:;1 .ir !" peilOant~U r1]enra~ ~e laAlhambray Generaiif
Ir .•i • 0

1 see tneqnaianEfiles tliat keepJRA
llrl: J1TR nI Rft RlU( ~heir places in the dusty heather,

; ~ 1 ~:I: o Their red trunks standing ankle deep

::~ ~ o l:. In moccasins of rusty lcather,

M!' ! see alt this, and marveI much

::: ~ ; That thou, sweet woodland waif, art able

:~.¡',Io!: ~; To keep the eompany of such
nij :f¡;[ As throng tby friend's-s-th é poet's-

;lllil\ table :

~
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The latest spawn the press hath cast,

The "modem Pope's," ,., the .•ater

Byron's,"-

Why e'en the bes! may no! outlast

Thy poor relation,-Sem/ervirens.

And must thou, foundling, stil1 forego

, Thy heritage and high ambition,

To líe full lowly and full low,

Adjusted to thy new co~dition?
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qN A CONE OF. THE BIG 'rREES~

Not hidden in. the drifted snows,

- But under:ink-drops idly spattered;

And leaves ephemeral as those

That on thy woodland tornb

scattered.

/ ::
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W"¡1~;:.'1 ,.1
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:1 j;
!I r Yet lie thou there, O friend 1 and speak

,I{ The moral of thy simple story :

:;I'~ Though life is all that thou dost seek,

¡1 í\ ' ! .A:nd agé alone thy rcrown lof glory',...::;.: yGeneralif
1I ¡:I • Not thine tlie onl~ gerJs~li!t faH ,

:1 ~1 l1n\ Dt Rl1DRllJ ~he purpose of their high creation, .

: ~ .ti . If their poor tenements avail

!,¡U~¡ For oworldly show and ostentation.

:L!~¡ ,
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A SANITARY MESSAGE.

LAST night, above the whistling wind,

1 heard the welcome rain,-

.A fusillade upon the roof,

'1f: tattoo on the pane :

• The key-hole rpiped ;Jlt}:1e chimn. ey-top lbra yGeneralife

• A warlike trum'¡,& olew ; CULTURP: .

l1H\ Dt -;yet,l\tiingling with these sounds of strife,

A softer voice stole through.

" Give thanks, O brothers 1" said thevoice,

"That He who sent the rains .

Hath spared your fields thescarlet dew _

That drips from patriot veins :

I've seen the grass onEastem graves

In brighter verdure rise ; .
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But, oh I the rain that gave it life

Sprang first from human eyes.

"}come to, wash away no stain

Ú pon your wasted lea

1 raise no banners, savethe ~nes

The forest wave to me: . .
1 . t

. ' .Upon the rnountain side, where Spring

;\~~~er farthest picket sets,
I ·r~~¡s ,
\:i . My réveille awakes.ra ~6ste la;:'Ihambra yGeneralifl
i: . Of grassy ba~Jets. E CULTURA
'¡'JÜNTl\ Dt l\nDl\lU'lJ\ .

i~L . ' "1 visit 'every humble roof ;

~¡ 1 mingle with the low :

~: Only upon the highest peaks

My blessings falI iusnow;

Until in tricklings ofthestream,

And draínings .of the lea,

'My unspent .bounty comesat last

To mingle with the sea."
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And thus all níght, aboye the wind,

1 heard the welcome rain,- ,

A fusillade upon the roof,

A tattoo on the pane :

The key-hole piped; the chimney-top ,

A warlike trumpet blew;

But, mingling with thesesounds ofstrife,

This hvmn óf peace stole through.
~.; -

,.,..: "'" P.e. Monur1)enral de laAlhambra yGeneranfe
• CON5EJERIA DE CUlTU~

"N11\ Dt l\"NDl\lUClf\
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THE COPPERHEAD.

1864.

THERE is peace in the swamp where the

Copperhead sleeps,

~__~':where the ,waters are stagnant; 'the white

:vapour erecps, "
i Wh tliP.c. MCknu~fenr(j1 dP1!a flJh(lmbrt'~ .:~enera l í f
• ere e I?usJE:.? mJgno la JJangs me

,JUl1H\ Dt J\l1D 'lunhn the air,
And the lilies' phylaeteries broaden in prayer;

There is peace 'in the swamp, though rhe'

qniet is death,

Though the mist is miasm, the upas-tree's

breath,

Tbough no echo awakes to the cooing of

doves,':"-

There is peace : yes, the peace that the

Copperhead laves I
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Go seek him: he coils in rhe ooze and the

drip

Likea thong idly flung from the slave-driver's

whip;

But beware the false footstep,-the stumble

that brings

A deadlier lash than the overseer swings.

Never arrow so true, never bullet so dread,

1\5 the straight steady stroke of that hammer-

shaped héad ;v1onurl!enral de laAlhambra y Generalife
Whether slav~ or pfoffa rplante~, wño braves

Ul1H\ UrRl1U tnáta ull crest,

Woe to him who shall trouble the Copper

head's rest 1

Then why waste .your labours, brave hearts

and strong men,

In tracking a trail to the Copperhead's den?

!..ay your axe to the cypress, hew open the

shade
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To the free sky and sunshine Jehovah has

made;

Let the breeze of the North sweep the

vapours away,

Till the stagnant lake ripples, the freed

waters play;
.And then to your heel can you righteously

doom
__-.:-Tne·Copperhead boro of its shadow and

o'1oofhCt. Monurl]enral de laAlhambra y Generaüñ
t> ON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

JUl1U\ t RnUl\lUClJ\
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ON 'A PEN OF THOMAS
STARR KING.

THIS is thereed the dead musician dropped,

With tuneful magic in its sheath still

hidden;

~he promp,t allegro of its music stopped,
Its .melodies Jnbida~n~ rTJenraj de la Alhambra yGeneranfe .

t:J RIA DE CULTURA ' 1

1'1TJ\ But wno 'slfall finish the unfinished strain,

Orwake the instrumentto aweandwonder,

And bid the slender barrel breathe againJ

An organ-pípe of thunder?

His pen I whathumbler memories cling

'abour

1" 1t5 golden curves I what shapes and

!; laughing graces

I ~
i

f
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Slipped from its point, when his full heart

went out

In smiJes and courtly phrases ! .

The truth, halfjesting, half in earnest flung;

The word oícheer, with recognition in it;

The note of alms, whose .golden speech

outrung

The goJden gift within it.

. P.e. MonurT}enral de laAlhambra y Gene alifl
But a11 in vain the'1 eñchanter's wand we

i
1
¡JUl1H\ D[ Rl1DlRUCl1\ wave:

1 No stroke ofours recalls his magic vision;

"T he incantation that its power gave

Sleeps with the dead magician. o
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LO-NE. -M O U N.T AIN.

(Cemetery, San Francisco.)

Here come the argosies

Blown by each idle breese,

To and fro shifting;

.Yet to the hill of Fate

All drawing, saon or Iatet:

Day by day drifting ;-



LONE MOUNTAIN.

Drifting forever here

Barks that for many ayear

Braved wind and weather ; '

Shallops but yesterday

Launched 00 yoo shioing óay;

Drawn al! together.
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CALIFORNIA'S GREETING.
TO SEWARD.

1869-

'NU\ Dt R'NDRlU(lPt
No need to quote those truth's he spoke .

That bumed through years of war and

shame,

While History carves with surer stroke

Across our map his noon-day fame ;:

No need to bid him show the scars

Oí blows dealr by the Sesean gate, .

·1
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Who lived to pass its shattered bars, '

And see the foe capitulate ;

Who lived to turn his slower feet

Toward the western setting sun,

To see his harvest all complete,

Bis dream fulfilled, his duty done,-

~__J

The-tumult of the waterfalls,

Pohono's kerchief in the breeze,

The waving from the rocky walls;

The stir and rustle of the trees ; .

Theone flag streaming from the pole,

The one faith borne from sea to sea,-

For sucha . triump~" andCS!1chtgo_al, br'¿¡ yGeneralife
Poor hmsl gu~'liumab greetirPg be,

f UNTR nI: Rl10l\lUCH\
1\ Ah! rather that the conscious land
B
1! In simpler ways salute the Man,-
H:¡U The tall pines bowing wherethey stand;

' , ¡ The bared head of El Capitan,
::-;.¡

~¡
:IL
:1'
\tJ
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Til11apped in sunset skies oí hope,

In sunset lands by sunset seas,

The Young World'sPremier treads the slope

Oí sunset years in calm and peace

P.e. Monumental de/a Alhambra yGeneralife
CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA
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THE TWO SHIPS. ·
J

But lo, in the distance the clouds break

away l

The Gate's glowing portals 1 see ;
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. And-1 hear from the outgoing ship in the

bay

-r:he song of the sailors in glee :

So 1 think of the luminous footprints that

bore

The comfort o'er dark Galilee,

And wait for the signal to go to the shore,

To the ship that is waiting for me.
~..:-....... ' .

~ .P.e. Monurryenral delaAlhambra y Generalife '
• CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA ¡

JUl1H\ Dt l\l1Dl\lUCH\
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THE GODDESS.

Forthe Sanitary Fair.

" WHO comes? u The sentry's warning cry

___--.: Rings sharply on the evening air :

_---.:Wlio comes? The challenge: no reply,
v p r1MomJm

t
p''1r,11 (lh1,1 Alhambra y Generalif

~ et somet¡ungJnlo ltns t ereURA .

JUl1H\ Dt Rl1DRlUClJ\ .
A woman, by those graceful folds;

. A soldíer, by that martial tread :

'~Advance three paces. Halt! until

Thy name and rank be said."

"My name? Her name, in ancient song,

\Vho fearless from Olympus carne:

Look on me ! MortaIs know me best

. In b~~ttle and in flame."
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"Enough! .Lknow that clarión voice;

1 know that gleaming eye and helm ;

Those cri~son lips,-and in their dew

The best blood of the realm.

"The young, the brave, the good and wise

Have fallen in thy curst embrace:

The juices of the grapes of wrath

~__S_till stain thy guilty face.

.A crack upon the evening air,

A wakened echo from the hill:

The watch-dog on the distant shore

Gives mouth, and all is still.

The sentry with his brother Hes

Face downward on the quiet grass;
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And by him, in the pale moonshine,

A shadow seems to pass.

No lance or warlike shield it bears:

A helmet in its pitying hands

Brings water from the nearest brook,

T o meet his last demands.

For not alone that rugged war

Sorne grace or charro from beauty ~ns ;

But, when the goddess' work is done,

The woman's still remains,

+
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ADDRESS.

Openi11g of tbe California Tbeatre, San
Francisca, Jan. 19, 1870'

BRIEF .words, when actions wait, are -well :

n ,ep'rompter's hand is on his bell;

The coming hé'róes'v1lovers"rKin~"" laAlhambra yGeneralife.
. r ON' E ERI '. D ÍJLTURA

Are idly loungmg at ilie wmgs;

JUl1H\ Belünd th11\ curtain's mystic faId

The glowing future lies unrol1ed,-

And yet, one moment for the past ;

One retrospect,-the first and lasto

"The world's a stage," the master said.

To-night a mightier truth is read:

Not in the shifting canvas screen,

The flash of gas, or tinsel sheen ;

...
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Not in the skill whose signal calls

From empty boards baronial halls;

.But, fronting sea and curving bay,

Behold the players and the play.

Ah, friends ! beneath your real skies

The actor's short-lived triumph dies:

On that broad stage of empire won,

Whose footlights were the setting sun,
.-_.......:"100.

Whose flafs a' distant:backgroiíñdtrosety Generalif

: In trackless p~lfsP~fenQlesslsncfws;
¡:JUNH\ Dt l\l1D Here genius bows, and talent waits

To copy that but One creates.

your shifting scenes: the league of sand,

An avenue by ocean spanned ;

The narrow beach of strag~ling tents,

A mile of stately monuments ;

Yoúr standard, 10·1 a flag unfurled,

Whose clinging foldsclasphalf the world.>
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This is your drama, built on facts,

With '~ twenty years between the acts."

O~e mornent more: ' if here we raise

The oft-sung hymn of local praise,

Befare the curtain facts must sway;

Here waits the moral of your play.

Glassed in the poet's thought, you view
, I

Wliat money can, yetcannot do; , , ¡
::.Phe faith ,that soars ,th~ deeds that shine, . 'f 1

r .~. ,'IlU/l LJ rrrerlld/ ue la t\/Ildlllbra v Gp,nerall el
Alio~e the gold th át Duilds the shrine. RA '

JUI1H\ Dt Jl.I1DJl.LUn1\
. And oh! when others take our place,

And Earth's green curtain hides our face,

Ere on the stage, so silent now,

The last new hero makes his bow :

So may our .deeds, recalled once more

In ,~emory's , sweet but bricf encore, .

Down a11 the circ1ing ages run,

With the world's plaudít of "We11 done 1"
H



THE LOST GALLEON.

( 218 ) I

¡
~ .
I¡, IN sixteen hundred and forty-one,

, The regular yearly- galleon,

I
Laden with odorous gums and ,spice,

India cottons and India rice,

! And the richcst silks of far Cathay,
1 "

I
~~Was due at Acapulco Bay. ' , .. r ..1 " . . p e Monumental u,.e laAl ,dmbra y Generéllif

. • Due she was, and over-aue!~URA .. ."

1JUNTJ\ Dt J\l1D Galleon, merchandise, and crew,

I Creeping along through rain 'and shine,

¡ Through the tropics, under the lineo

The trains were waiting outside the walls,

The wives of sailors thronged the town,

The traders sat by their empty stalls,

And the viceroy himself carne down ;

The bells in the tower were all a-tríp,

Te Deums were on each father's lip,
i
:\
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The limes were ripening in the sun

For the sick of the coming galleen.

AH in vain. Weeks passed away,

And yet no galleon saw the bay:

India goods advanced in ' price;

The governor missed his favourite spice;

The señoritas moumed for sandal,

:Ana die famous cottons oí Coromandel ;

And sorne for ran absent , IQ'{~r: 10-.5t ; AlharnbraGere .:¡lifej
And one for a husBand,rL..Vonna~ulia,A J i

JUl1H\ DWiCe 0[; tlíe captain, tempest-tossed,

In circumstances so peculiar:

Even the fathers, unawares,

' Gntm bled a little at their prayers;

And all along the coast that year

Votive candles.were scarce and dear.

Never a tear bedims the eye

That time and patience will not dry;. ,
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Never a lip is curved with pain

That can't be kissed into smiles again:

And these sarne truths, as far as 1 know,

Obtained on the coast of Mexico

More than two hundred years ago,

In sixteen hundred and fifty-oneJ -

Ten years after the deed was done,-

And folks had forgotten the galleon :

J :rhe divers .pIunged in the 'Gulf for--_....! pea,rls,V1anur1]enral de laAlhambra yGeneralif
• White astlie teetli of die indian girls;

JUnU\ nt Rnnmhe. traders sat by their ful,l bazaars ;

The mutes with manya weary load,

And oxen, dragging their creaking cars,

Came and went on the mountain road.

Where was the galleon all this while:

Wrecked on sorne lonely coral lsle '?

Burnt by the roving sea-marauders, .

Or sailing north under secret orders (
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Had she found the Anian passage famed,

By lying Moldonado claimed,

And sailed through the sixty-fifth degree

Direct to the North Atlantic sea?

Or had she found the " River of Kings,"

Of which De Fonté toId such strange things

In sixteen forty? Never a sign,

East or West or under the line,

:Fhey' S~Wi of the missing galleon ; . .1

Never a sail olplaJI108~"cliiNa l de laAlhambra y Genera1ifei. e l" Ee l u !

J
They found of the long-lost treasure-sliip, . i

Ul1H\ D 01\ .
Or enough to build a tale upon.

But when she was lost, and where and

,how,
Are the facts we're coming to just ~ow.

Take, if you please, the chart oí that day .

Published at Madrid,-por el Rey;
Look for a spot in the.old South Sea,

. The hundred and eightieth degree
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Longitude, west of Madrid: there,

Under the equatorial glare,

Just where the East and West are one,

You'll find the missing galleon,

You'll find the "San Gregorio," yet

Riding the seas, with sails all set,

Fresh as upon the very day
_____She sailed from Acapulco Bay.

• H did Phe. MO"limer.lal:\V~a Alhambra v{ileneralifl• ow 1 S ~ get} ere. E at stfange spe

J ,I1H\ Di RnD KePf her two hundred years so well,
Free from dcca~ and mortal taint?

What but the prayers of a patron saint?

A hundred leagues from Manilla town,

The "San Gregorio's " helm carne down ;

Round she went on her heel, and not

A cable's length from a galliot

That rocked on the waters, [ust abreast

Of the galleon's course, which was west
.sou'-west.
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Then said the galleon's commandante,

General Pedro Sobriente

(That was his rank on 'land and main,

Ji regular custom of old Spain), .

" My pllot is dead of scurvy: may

1 ask the Iongitude, time, and day?"

The first two given and compared;

The third,-the commandante stared

"Tüe 'ofi.rst of june ?lorIjp?E-k~ i~ ~e~o~d¿mbra yGener~lífe

Said the stranger~"~el1 you've wrongly,
JU"H\ nr 1\" recKoned; ,

1 make it first : as you carne this way,

you should have lost-d'ye see-a day;

Lo~t a day, as plainly see,

On the hundred and eightieth degree."

"Lost a day?" "Yes: if not rudc,

When did you make east longitude?"

" On the ninth of May,-our patron's day."

" .On the nínth ?-]ou had noninth01May I
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Eighth and tenth was there; .but stayn_

. Too late; for the g~lleon bore away. .

Lost was the day they should have kept,":"

Lost unhee~ed and lost unwept ;

Lost in a way that m~.de search vain,

Lost in the trackless and baundless main;

Lost like the day of Job's awful curse,

----In bis third chapter, third and fourth verse,

'N'recked IwasNtheirrpatroti;~eonlJ¡lt day.[j· ray·¡·.eneral,·Ol. r .'-. IUIIU, CI Hell u , lel • lell I \.J 1<

What would theJhaly fathers say?A ' .

JUl1U\ Dt Rl1IlSlilíl the Fray Antonio Esta~an,

The galleon's chaplain.c--a learned rnall,

" Nothing is last that yau can regain : .

And the way to look for a thing is plain

To go where you lost it, back again.

Back.with yaur gallean till you see

The hundred and eightieth degree..

Wait till the rolling year goes round,

And there will the rnissing day be fouud;. .

....
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For you'll find-i-íf computation'strue-«

Thar sailing casi will gíve to you

Not only one ninth of May, but two,

One for the good ~aint's present cheer,

And one for the day we lost last year."

Back to th~ spot sailcd the galleon ;

:YI.here, for a twelvemonth, off and on

~he hundred and eightieth dem;ee · '. .
r.L. ~,;:JrlUnJemal ue I~ A'hambra yGenerallfe

She rose and fcll on al trópic sea; LTURA

JUNTR nBut lo lUw,hen it carne to the ninth of May,

All of a sudden becalmed she lay

One degree from that fatal spot,

Without the power ro move a .knot ;

And of course the moment she lost her way,

Gonc was her chance to save that day.

To cut a lengthening story short, .

She never saved it. Made the sport _
HZ

-
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Of evil spirits and baffiing wind,

She was alwa:r before or just behind,

One day too soon, or ene. day too late;

And the sun, meanwhíle, would neverwait ;

She had two eighths , as she idly lay,

Two tenths, but never a ninth of May.

And there she rides through rwo hundred

years
__~Of dreary penance and anxious fears ;

,
I P r: M""'lrYlpnr;:¡/,-Ir. r':> !\/h-:>rrhr:> \' r:.eneral,·;Yet through the r gracc lOf cHie csamt' she l'

S Jt Ut Ul .
served

JUlH1\ Dt 1\nDR UClA . ' . "
Captam and erew are still preserved. .

By a eomputation that still holds good,

Made by the Hoiy Brotherhood,

The " San Gregorio" will cross that line

In nineteen hundred and thirty-nine,-

Just three hundred years to a day

From the time she lost the ninth of

May:
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Arid the foIk in Acapulco town,

Over the waters, Iooking down, . .

Will see ·in the gIow of .the setting

SUD

The saiIs of the missing gallean,

And the royal standard o[ Philip Rey;

The gIeaming mast and glisteni~g spar,

As she nears the surf of the outer

bar.
A . ...,. p.e Monumental ddP dl¿j Ak'hambra y Generalife
C1! J. e Dettm sung on hcr crowde ee ;A

JUNH\ nrh °8ourlof spicealong the shore,
A crash, a cry from a .shattered wreck,

And the yearly galleon saiIs no more, '

In o~ out oí the olden bay;

For the bIessed patron has found his day• .

. .
Such is the Iegend. Hear this truth :

Over the trackless past, ' somewhere,
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Lie the Iost days of our tropie yauth,

Only regained by faíth and prayer,

Only recalled by prayer and plaint.

Each lost day has its patrón saint 1

'l:~,
JUl1T1\ Dt 1\n01\lU(l!\

P.e. Monumental de laAlhambr> yGeneralif
e SEJERIA DE ,CUL URA
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A SECOND REVIEW OF TRE
GRAND ARll1Y.

1 READ Iast night of the Grand Review

In Washington's chiefest avenue,-

lwo Hundred Thousand men in bIue, .

:I think they said was the number.e--
'nu 1 d PtiC, M0'l{J '!lenr;:¡1 d1· /;:¡ A{tl;:¡mbra y Generalife

1 seerne to <¡arE:~ eir tt;3g1P mgüeet,
The bugle blast and the drum's quick beat,

JUl1H\ 11 U 1/\
The clatter of hoofs in the stony street,

The cheers of people who carrie to greet,

And, the thousand details that to repeat

Would only rny verse encumber,

Tilll fell in a reverie, sad and sweet,

And then to a fitful slumber.

When, lo! in a visión 1 seemed to stand

In the lonely Capitel. On each hand
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Far stretched the portíco ; dim and grand

Its columns ranged, like a martial band

Of sheeted speetres whom some cornmand

.Had called to a last reviewing. .

And the streets of the city were white and

bare;

No footfall echoed across the square ;

But out of the misty midnight air

1 heard in the distance a trumpet blare,

:A:nd the wilpqe,lj.pg .~igh~-wlI?-4~ ~~~rp.~~b 50Generallf
be:G N5EJERIA DE CULTURA

JUl1H\ Dt Rl1DR1U(Whe sound of a far tattooing.

Then 1 held my breath with fear and

dread ;

For into the square, with a brazen

tread,

There rode a figure whose stately hcad

O'erlooked the review that morning,

That never bowed from itsfirm-set seat-
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When the living column passed its feet,

Yet now rode steadily up the street

To the phantom bugle's warning:

Till it reached the Capitol square, and

wheeled,

And there in the moonlight stood revealed

A well-known form that in State and field

Had led our patriot sires; , .
ws 1". ' P.e Monu

d
memal

ilir.1e/él IAlh
ambra y Generaüfe

• ose lace was ~ur~e í toJ E: eu s eepmg

JU~TR Uf R~URca~p,
Afar through the river's fog and damp,

That showed no flicker, nor waning lamp,

Nor wasted bivouac fires.

And 1 saw a phantom army come,

\yith never a sound of fife or drum,

But keeping time to a throbbing hum

Of wailing and lamentatiou :
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Tbe martyred heroes of Malvem Hill,

Of Gettysburg and Chancellorsville,

The men whose wasted figures fill

Tbe patriot graves of the nation.

And there carne tbe nameless dead, rhe

men

Who perished in fever swamp and fen,

~__-::::rhe slowly-starved of the prison-pen,

And, marching besidc the others, .r ! ~C · h pdc. ~k~onumenral df.°p'~llAlh;;mfihr:l=1 v Generalif
• ame t e v~s ~JmartY[J o 1 0 }V S gl~,

JUnTR nt RnnWit~Jimbs enfrancbised and bearing bright:
1 thought-perhaps 'twas the pale moon

light-

Tbey looked as white as their brothers !

And so all night marched tbe Nation's dead,

With never a banner aboye them spread,

Nor a badge, nor a motto brandished ; .

No mark-save the bare uncovered head

Of the silent bronze Reviewer ;
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\Vith never an arch save the vaulted sky ;

With never a flower save those that lie

On the distant graves-for love could buy

No gift that was purer or truer.

, So all night long swept the strange array;

So all night long, till the morning grey,

1 watched for one who had passed away,

With a reverent awe and wonder,-

'nn a: blue can wavedrin¡'the dength'ninga y Generalife
, line, ' C~NSEJ'ERiA DE CÜlTlJAA''''

JUNTR 1)And 1 knew that one who was kin of mine

Had come; and 1 spake-and lo! that sign

Awakcned me from my slumber.



~~r., "
,JUl1H\ n· P.l1'OP.lUOJ\

PART 11.

p.e MonurT}enral de laA1hambra j Ge'1er;:¡ rfe

CONSEJERIA DE CULTURA



BEFORE THE CURTAIN.

BEHlND the footlights hangs the rusty baize,
A trille shabby in the upturned blaze
OC flaring gas, and cur ious eyes that gateo

The stage, methinks, perhaps is none too wide,
And hardly fit for royal Richard's stride,
OrFalstaff's bulk, or Denmark's youthful pride.

'---~"'Ah, well! no passion walks its hurnble boards ;
O'er it no kihg n~r,valia:ñt H~c~r lorá~ iamorayGeneraüfe
The simplest skill is all its space .affordS.?A

JUNH\ ur RnU ~The song and jest, the dance and trifling play,
Toe local hit at follies 'of the day,
The trick to pass an idle hour away,-

For these, no trumpets that announce tbe Moor,
No blast that makes the hero's welcome sure,
A single fiddle in the overture 1



THE STAGE-DRIVER'S
' S TOR Y .

, Ir was the stage-dríver's story as he stood

wí th his back to the wheelers,

! Quietly flecking rlii,s)w~ip,.;and~ turníngohis yGenerahte
• quid of toDaceo ; RIA DE CULTURA ,

JUl'IH\ D[ ' lWliile(on the dusty road, and blent with

the rays of the moonlight,

We saw the long curl of his lash and the

juice of tobaceo dcseending.

"Danger I Sir, 1 believe you,-indeed, 1

may say on that subject,

you your existence might put to the hazard

and tum of a wager

---
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1 have seen danger? Oh, no! not me, sir,

indeed, 1 assure you :

'Twas only the man with the dog that ís

sitting alone in yon waggon.

"It was the Geiger Grade, a mile and a

half from the summit :

Black as your hat was the night, and never
~--.....-: a star in the heavens.

i Thundering.ao{-r$firthe fgtili€€ÚieÓgravel fál1dGeneralif
• ONSEJEHPI . DE 'ULTORA

stones we sent ymg
JUl1H\ Di RIOe~~(lthe precipice side,-a thousand feet

plumb to the bottorn,

"Half-way down the grade 1 feIt, sir, a

thrilling and creaking,

Then a lurch to one side, as we hung on

the bank of the cañon ;

Then, looking up the road, 1 saw, in the

distance behind me,
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The -off hind wheel of the coach [ust loosed

from its axle, and following.

't One glance alone .1 gave, then gathered

together °my ribbons,

Shouted, and flung them, outspread, on the

straining necks of my cattle;

Screamed at the top of my voice, and lashed
~--~die air in my frenzy, .

Wh1le downPthe\l1Geig~rnGraae~~ ónlétbreeay Generalife

wheels, [He vehiclc'thuKderJtlTURA
JUl1TR nt Rl1nR1UCH\

" Speed was our only chance, when again

carne the ominous rattle:

Crack, and another whee1 slipped away, and

was lost in the darkness.

T'U!o only now were left ; yet °such was our

fearful mornentum,

Uprlght,erect,and sustained on tUI() wheels,

the vehicle thundered,'

1
l
i;

: ¡

:1
°1

..
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i "But to be . (lJrietrinr~J¡ctal~. la .Againf¡l ~r; Generaliñ
• we cafue to tue leve1, CULTURA

J,u"U\ DI 1\ 5lip pea from its axle a wheel ; so that, to

be plain in my statement,

. A matter of twelvehundred yards or more,

as the dístance may be,

We travelled upon one whee1, until we drove

up to the station,

"Then, sir, we sank in a heap: but picking

rnyself frorn the ruíns,

--
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1 heard a noise up the grade; and looking, ..

1 saw in the distance

The three whee1sfollowing still, like moons

on the horizon whir1ing,

Till, circling, they gracefully sank on the

road at the side of the station.

"This is rny story, sir; a trifle, indeed, I

assure you,

Mudi more, perchance, II1!ghtJbels;1~4 ;hP.Hb ray'Generalíf .
1 hold hinf, of aUJfiten, moSt ligñily 1

JUl1H\ DiWlio swerves from the truth in .his t~e-No, l
thank you-Well,since you are pressing, ,

Perhaps 1 don't care if 1 do: you may give '1

·me the same, lim,-Do sugar." I

1
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ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.

A Chemical Narratiue.

CERTAIN facts which serve to explain

The physical charms of MissAddie De Laine,

Who, as the eommon reports obtain, "

SUrPassed in eomplexionthe 1ilYi and rose i .. 'f· i .. r.i.. IVIU. ¡u/rlelita, ut: Id. IrIdlllLJld y'l..Jeneralr
• Witli avery:sweetmoúth and a retroussénose;

JUNH\ nt JI. -b' figt¡J:re like Hebe's, or that which revolves

In a milliner's window, and partiall~ solves

That question which mentor and moralist

pains,

If grace may exist mimes feeling or brains.

Of course the young lady had beaux by tbe .

score,

All that she wanted,-wbat girl could ask

more?
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Lovers that sighed, and Iovers that swore, .

Lovers that danced, and lovers that played,

Men of profession, of leisure, and trade ;

But one, who was destined to 'take the high

part

Of holding that .mythical treasure, her

heart,-

Thís lover-the wonder and envy of town

:\Vas a p'ractising chemist,-a fellow caUed

• . Brown. P.C MonurT!ental de laAlhambra yGeneralífE :
• CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA · '

JUNH\ D'E I miglú liere remark that 'twas doubted by

many,

In regard to the heart, if Miss Addie had

any; .

But no one couId look in that eloquent face,

With its exquísite outline, and features of

grace, -

And mark, through the transparent skín;

how the tide
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Ebbed and flowed at the impulse of passion

. or pride,-

None could Iook, who believed in the blood's

circulation

As argued by Harvey, but saw confirmation,

That here, at least, Nature had triumphed

o'er art,

And, as far as compIexion went, she had a

~~~--...,;:-~heart, '. \

r !" P.e. Monurl')emal de laAlhambra y Generaliff
a But this paPJklÍenthesisPEBroJN~as the

JUl1H\ ~t RnDR ~an

Preferred of a11 others to carry her fan,

Hook her gIove, drape her shawl, and do

all that a belle

May demand of the lover she wants to treat

well.

Folks wondered and stared that a' fellow

called Brown-s- :

Abstracted and solernn, in manner a clown,
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III dressed, with a lingering smell of the

. shop-

Should appear as her escort at party or hopo
Sorne swore he had cooked up sorne vil

lainous charol,

Or love philter, not in the regular Pharm

Acopea, .and thus, from pure malisjn'epeltse,

Had bewitched and bamboozled the young----olady's sense;

e>thers thought, hwitl?-.n-more dreason,a therayGe' neralifei ,, \'::,lVIurlulllt:lllell CIc1r\lllfIU l'

• secret to lie1N5EJERíA DE CULTURA
JUl1H\ DIn a mamcal wash or indelible dye;

While Society, with its censorious eye

And judgment [impartial, srood ready to

" damn

.What wasn't improper as being a sham.

For a fortnight the townfolk had all been

qgog ·

With a party, the finest the season had

'seen,
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To be given in honour of Miss Pollywog, .

Who was just coming out as a beIle of

sixteen.'

The guests were invited: but one night

before,

A carriage drew up at the modesf back-door

OE Brown's lab'ratory; and, fuIl in the glare

Of a big purple bottle, some closely-veiled

fair

i\ligl1ted Fand'v1 entered¡:altoCl makeamatters - eneral,"f.v., I (jllUIII ~I l UL .el {\JI! Iluld y u
plain, ON5EJERíA DE CULTURA .

JUNT1\ Dt R D?pite of veils and disguises,-'twas Addie

De Laine.

As a bower for true love, 'twas hardly the

one

That a lady would choose to be wooed in

or won:

No odour of rose or sweet jessamine's sigh

Breathed a fragrance to hallow their pledge

of troth by,
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Nor the balm that exhales from the odorous

thyme ;

But the gaseous effusions of chloride oflime,

And salts, which your chemist delíghts to

explain

As the base of the smell of the rose and

the drain.

Think of this, Ó ye lovers of sweetness I

----. and know .

What :vou' smell, when I vou¡snuff up"Lu, b,i,nurayGenerall·fe:!.•.l :T1 I . _. ''',VI lu :J;I I (11 ut: le. nll dI .

• or Pinaud. DN5EJERíA DE CULTURA .)

JUl1U\ Dt Rl1DR1Um\ .
1 pass by the greetings, the transporta and

bliss,

Which, of course, duly followed a meeting

like this,

And c~me down to business ;-for such

.the intent

Of tbe lady who now o'er the crucible

leant,



;
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ASPIRING MISS DE LAINE.

In thc glow of a furnace of carbon and

lime,

Like a fairy called up in the new panto

mime;-

And give but her words as she coyly Iooked

down,

In reply to the questioning glances of

Brown :

.......__....;;: " 1 am taking the drops, and am using ther ,' A. pastpy1· MIoriuIll)emal de laAlh
1
aiTib

1
radV Generalf

• nd the Itt e w lIte p,owders t iat la a

UUNT1\ Dt 1\l1DJ\lUCl sweet ,taste,
. Which you told me wouId brighten the

\ glance ofmy eye,

And the depilatory, and a150 the dye,

And I'm charmed with the tria}; and now,

rny dear Brown,

have one other favour.s--now, ducky, .

don't frown,-

OnIy one, for a chemist andgenius likeyou
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But a trifle, and one you can easily do.

Now listen: to-morrow, you know, is the

night

Of the birthday soirée of .that Pollywog

fright;

And I'rri to be there, and the dress 1 shall "

wear

Is too Iovely ; but "-" But what then, ma

chere ?"

Said Br~wn,. as: .the nla~Ynqm~ It~l\~lcJ~º~a yGeneraüte
stop, CON5EJERJA DE CUL URA "

JUI1TR DAna glanced round the shelves oí the líttle

back shop.

"Well, 1 want-I want something to fill
. . out the skirt

To the proper dimension, without being

girt

In a stiff crinoline, or caged in a hoop

That shows throughone's skirtlike the bars

of a coop;
1
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Something light, that a lady may waltz in,

or polk,

With a freedom that none but you masculine

folk

Ever know. For, however poor woman

aspires,

She's always bound down to the earth by

these wires.

u Are Y01;1)i~teJ~~ng?Jrn~:>ns~n~e !I ~ <!on't ~.t~r;enera líf

líke a spoon; RIA DE CUL URA .

U.Jl1T1\ nI 1\nn [díotíc ; sorne light thing, and ~pacious, and

soon-

Something like-well, in fact-i-something

like a balloon ! "

Here she paused ; and here Brown, over

come by surprise,

Gave a doubting assent with still wondering

eyes,

And the lady departed, But just .at the door
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Something happened,-'tis true, it had

happened before

In thís sancturn of science,-a sibilant sound,

Like sorne elernent just from its trammels

unbound,

Or two substances that their affinitiesfound.

The night of the anxiously-looked-for soirée

Had come, with its fairones in gorgeous

array;

Witli the ' rattlé.:of wheels. t.and: the Itinklea y Generalife
of belIs CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA,

JUl1H\ D~na toe 1" How do you do's," and the

, ce Hope you are well's ;"

And the ' crash in the passage, and last

lingering look

you give as you hang your best hat on the

hook;

The rush of hot air as the door apeos wide ;

And your entry,-that blending of self

possessed pride
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And humility shown in your perfect-bred

stare

At the folk, as if wondering how they got

there;

With other tricks worthy of Vanity Fair.

, Meanwhile that safe topie, the heat of the

. When a vague expectation was filling the

crowd,

Lo, the door swung its hinges with utter

anee proud l

And Pompey announced, with a trumper

like strain,

The entrance of Brown and Miss Addie De

Laine,
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She entered : but oh, how imperfect the

verb

To express to the senses her movement

superb !

To say that she "sailed in" more clearly

might tell

Her grace in its buoyant and bilIowy swell,

Her robe was a vague circumambient space,

Witli shadowy boundaries made of point-

lace. P.e. MonurlJenral de laAlhambra yGeneralife

T F DF'", l?
. he rest was but guess-work, ánd well mlght

JUnTR ni Rn tleffl~

The power of critica~ feminine eye

To define or describe: 'twere as futile to try

The gossamer web of the cirrus to trace,

Floating far in the blue of a warm summer

sky.

'Midst the hurnming of ·praises and the

glances of beaux,
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That greet our fair maiden wherever she

goes,

Brown slipped like a shadow, grim, silent,

and black,

With a look ofanxiety, clese in her track, ,

Once he whispered aside in her delicate ear,

A sentence ofwaming,-it might be of fear:

"Don't stand in the draught, if you value
.........-.... your life.',' .

(Notliing PIÚore;-'-s,,:ch tc?ádvieeAinightrageGeneralif
giverlyour wife ADE CULTURA

JUNTA DI RnrerJS..our sweetheart, in times of bronchitis

and cough,

Without mystery, romance, or frivolous

scoff.)

But hark to the music: the dance has

begun,

The c1osely-draped windows wide open are

flung .;

The notesof the 'píccolo, joyous and light,
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Like 'bubbles burst forth on the warm

summer night, ~

Round about go the dancers; in circles

they fiy;

Trip, trip, go their feet as their skirts eddy

by;

And swifter and lighter, but somewhat too

plain,

Wliisks the fair circumvolving Miss Addie

B e Laine ..c. MonurT]enral .delaAlhambra yGeneralife
iF.lglion i and Géríto Rwell tíniglit have

JU'NH\ DI R'ND p'íned
For the vigour and ease that her movements

combined;

E'en . Rigelboche never flung higher her

robe

In the naughtiest city that's known on the

globe.

"Twas amazing, ·"twas scandalous ~ lost in

surpríse,
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Sorne opened their mouths, and a few shut

their 'eyes,

But hark 1 At the moment Miss Addie

De Laine,

Circ1ing round at the outer edge of an ellipse,

Which brought her fair form to the window

:JUNH\ DI RnDR1U(still, '
And ' the crowd gather .round where her

partner forlorn

Still frenziedly points from the wide window

sill

Into space and the night; for Miss Addie

was gone 1

Gone like the bubble that bursts in.the sun;

Gone like the grain when the reaper is done .;
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Gane like the dew on the fresh moming

grass;

Gone wíthout parting farewell; and alas!

Gone with aflavour of Hydrogen Gas.

When the weather is pleasant, you frequently

meet

A white-headed man slowly pacing the

street;

His trembling .:gane!rshading Ihi§ ¡!ack..l ustrc¡,yGeneralife
eye, CONSEJERíA DE'CULTURA

JUl1H\ nI Halfi cHile with eontinually scanning the

sky.

Rumour points him as 'sorne astronornical

sage,

Reperusing by day the celestial page ;

But the reader, sagacious, will recognise

Brown,

Trying vainly to .conjure bis lost sweetheart

down,
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And learn the stern moral 'this story must
teach,

Tha~ Genius may lift its love out- of íts
'reach,

~~!
¡JUlHRDI RnDALUClRI .

i¡
I,
I

p C. Monun:enfal de laA/hambra y GeneralltE
CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

f
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CALIFORNIA MADRIGAL.

On' tbe Approacb oi Spring:

OH, come, my bel?ved ! from tby winter

abode,

Erom thy horne on the Yuba, thy ranch .

overfl.°'P~e, ;Monumenral de laAlhambra y Generalife
For die waters have fallen, the wínrer has .

, JUl1H\ Dt Rl1DPl led,
And the river once more has returned to

its bed.

"

Oh, mark how the spring in its beautyis

near!

How the fences and tules once more re

appear!

How soft líes the mud on the banks of yon

slough
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By the hole in the .Ievee the waters broke

through!

AH Nature, dear Chloris, is blooming to

greet

The glanee of your eye, and the tread of

your feet;

For the trails are al! open, the roads are

~lI free,
i And the FllighWayman'sl/ whiStle'hisllheardGeneralífl

• te:, 1 EJt:RIA DE CUlTUiM. on ue ea.
JUnU\ nt RnnR1UC1Pt

Again swings the lash on the high moun-

tain trail, .

And the pipe of tIte paeker is scenting the

gale;

The oath and the jest ringing high o'er the

plain,

Where the sm~t is not always confined te

the grain.
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Once more gIares the sunlight on awning

, and roof,

Once more the red cIay's pulverised by the

hoof,

Once more the dust powders the "outsides"

with red,

Once more at the statíon the whisky is

spread,

~lien By with me lave ere the summer's .&
, 0_. ¡VIl.! IU(¡lt.~lldl de Id I\lIldl lIul ayGeneralíre
• begun, CONSEJERíA DE CULTURA

JUl1TR Dt An?lJht\ mercury mounts to one hundred

and one;

Ere the gras5 now so green shall be with

ered and sear,

In the spring that obtains but one month

in the year.
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STo THOMAS.

A Geograpbica! Survey;

(1868.)

VERY fair and full of promise

Lay the island of StoThomas :

~~cean o'e~ itstreefs an'djbársAlhambrayGeneralifl
lA Hid it[ eleInentalrscar~ ;CULTURA

JUNTR Dt RnUl\t Groves of cocoa-nut and guava

Grew above its fields of lava.

So the gem of the Antilles,

'~Isles of Eden," where no ill is,

Like a great green turtle slumbered

On the sea that it encumbered . .

Tben said William Henry Seward,

As he cast bis eye to Ieeward,

" Quite important to our commerce
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Is this island of Sto Thomas."

Said the Mountain ranges, "Thank:ee,

But wecannot .stand the Yankee

O'er ourscarsand fissures poring, .•
In our veryvitals boring,

In our sacrcd caverns prying,

AH our secretproblems trying',

Digging, blastíng, withdynamit

__~M...ocking all .our .thunders l .Damn itl

, Otñer lands Cinayl b'ermoret éivil~ Alhambra yGeneraüfe

• Bust our lfv~~rE~FFt'ir~~1."TURA ,
JUl1U\ Dt Rl1DRlU(ll\

Said the Sea,-jts white teeth gnashing

Through its coral-reef lips flashing,

"Sh,allJ let this scheming mortal

Shut with stone rny shining portal,

Curb my tide, and check my play,

.... Fence with wharves my shining bay?

. Rather Ietme bedrawn out

In one awfulwaterspout ! "
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Said the black-browed Hurricane,

B~ooding down the Spanish main, .

" Shall 1 see my forces, zounds !

Measured by square inch and pounds,

Withdetectives at my back

When 1 double on my track,

And my secret paths made clear,

Published o'er the hemisphere
~--....::
~..........'fo each gaping, prying crew?

Shall 1?").CBlów1rhe if I ldo:!ll~ Alhambra y Generalif
CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA

JUNH\ DI RnDR S~l thc Mountaíns shook and thundered,

And the Hurricane carne sweeping,

And the people stared and wondered

As the Sea carne on them leaping:

Each, according to his promise,

Made things lively at Sto Thomas.

Till one mom, when Mr. Seward

Cast his weather eye to leeward,
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Tbere was not an inch of dry land

Left ro mark his recen! island.

Not a flagstaffor a sentry,

Not a wharf or port of entry,

Only-to cut matters shortcr

Just a patch of muddy water

In the open ocean lyi~g,

~..........And a gull above itflying.

P.e. Monun;enral dela Alhambra yGeneralife
CON5EJERIA DE CULTU'M .

JUl1H\ DI R DR1U(lR
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THE BALLAD OF ~IR. COOKE.

A Legeud oJ tbe ClifJHouse, SalÍ
Francisco.

WHERE the sturdy oceanbreeze

Drives the spray of roaring seas...-_.....
l'liat tlilfCliff:-House J;alconies1ambra y Gener-1lif

CONSEJERíA DE 0 verlook :

JU'NTJ\ nr RnURl Tliere, in spite of rain that balked,

With his sandals duly chalked,

Once upon a tight-rope walked

Mr. Cooke.

But the jester's lightsome míen,

And his spangles and his sheen,

AH had vaníshed, when the scene

He forsook;
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Yet in some delusive .hope,

In some vague desire .to cope,

OnestilL cameto view the rope

Walked by Cooke.

Amid Beauty's bright array,

..-__..::On t~lat strange eventful day,

Parüy' hidden from the spray,
, .P.e. Mont,Jmenrdl d-: laAlhambra y Generalife

• CONSEJ~n a noo~, LTURA
JUl1H\ nr 1\11 St°t?1 Florinda Vere de Vere;

Who with wind-dishevelled hair,

.And a rapt, distracted air,

Gazed on Cooke,

Then she turned, and quickly cried

To ber lover at her side,

While her form with love and pride

Wildly shock,
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" Clifford Snook! oh, hear me now 1

Here 1 break eaclr plighted vow : .

There's but one to whom 1 bow,

And that's Coose 1"

Haughtily that young man spoke :

" 1 descend from noble folk.
I

: • Seven Oaks,' and then • Se'nnoak,'

~ ~ .' , Lastly Snook,

i 15 ihe {váy mylna!"eJlllí'ad: I: ;>Jhambra yGenerali
• Shall a(youth oí nODIl !"ace JURA

JUl1H\ nt Rl1DRIldPaffairs oí love give place

, T o a Cooke?" .

, "Clifford Snook, 1 know thy c1aim

To that lineage and name,

And 1 think I've read the same .

In Horne Tooke ;

But 1 swear, by aH divine,

Never, never to be thine,
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Till thou canst upon yon line

, Walk like Cooke."

Though to that gymnastic feat

He no closer might compete

Than to strike a balance-suee:

In a book ;

Yet thenceforward, frot;l that dar,

He his figure would display

! In sorne wild ,ath1e.tic]Wa.r,de la Alhambra y Generalife
• CONSEJ ~~fter GobkJl URA

JUl1H\ Dt Rl1DRUJ 11\

On sorne household erninence,

On a clothes-line or a fence,

Over ditches, drains, and thence

,. Q'er a brook,

He, by high ambition led,

, Ever walked and balanced ;

Till, the people, wondering, said,

" Howlíke Cooke I "
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Step by step did he proceed,

Nerved by valour, not by greed,

And at last the crowning deed

Undertook:

Misty was the midnight air,

And the c1iff was bleak and bare,

When he carne to do and dare

. Just like Cooke.

~Throügh the darknessxo' ér,tlielflów: y Generali
• Stretched tfie line wl1ere hPsgould go

JUNH\ nt RnnR1U Straight across, as flies the crow

Or the rook:

One wild glance around he cast ;.

Then he faced the ocean blast,

And he strode the cable last

Touched by Cooke.

Vainly roared the angry seas;

Vainly blew the ocean breeze '
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But, alas! the walker's knees

Had a crook ;

And before he reached the rock

Did theyboth together knock,

And he stumbled with a shock-

U nlike Cooke !

Downward dropping in the dark,

I:ike an arrow to its mark,--_.....
S r a fisli-:poIecwhen' a.sharkaAlhambra y Generalífe

. CON5EJERí Bi~[ tlil ligok,

JU'NH\ 1)[ "'N1) Ofdpped the poIe he couId not save,

Dropped the walker, and the wave

Swift ingulfed the rival brave

Of ], Cooke!

Carne a roar across the sea.

Of sea-lions in their gIee,

In a tongue remarkably

Like Chinnook ;
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And themaddened sea-gull seemed ,

Still to utter, as he screamed,

" Perish thus the wretch who deemed

, Himself Cooke !"

Still the sturdy ocean breeze

S'Yeeps the spray of roaring seas,

Where the Cliff-House balconies

Overlook;
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And the maídens in thcir prime, .

Reading of this mournful rhyme,

Weep where, in the oIden time,

Walked J. Cooke.

~:~-r-
JU'NH\ C· J\'NDJ\lUClI\

P.e. Monun;enral de laAlhambra yGeneralife
CONSEJE· lA DE CULTURA
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THE LEGENDS Op ·THE
·RHINE. .

Power,-
That's the scenery, in fine,

Of the Legends of the Rhine.



JUl1T1\ Dt Rl1UR [n the Legends of the Rhine.

Bell-mouthed flagons round a board;

Sui~s of armour, shield, and sword ;

Kerchief with its bloody stain ;

Ghosts of the untime1y slain ;'

Thunder-clap and clanking chain ;

Headsman's block and shining axe; .

Thumbscrews, crucifixes; racks ;

THE LEGENDS OF THE RHINE. 27>

One bold baron, double-dyed

Bigamist and parricide,

And, as most the stories ron,

Partner ofthe Evil One;

Injured innocence in white,

Fair but idiotic quite,

W ringing of her li1y hands ;

Valour fresh from Paynim lands,

:Abbot ruddy, hermit paje, j1

--~:"Io. Minstrebfraughtuwith tmanYIa,tale,-¡ , .ra yGeneralt'f' ¡ti
I • \-. I ,JI I f I ~ l. <"11 U ~t 1I u, lu I

Are the actors tlíat combine LTURA .I!
JI
1
¡
t
1
j

. J
¡

¡
1;

. ~

j
1
1

I¡
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Mídnight-tolling chapel bell,

Heard across the gloomy fell,

These, and other pleasant facts,

Are the properties that sh!ne

. In the Legends or,the Rhine.

That Virtue a1waysmeets reward,

But quicker when it · wears a

sword;

That Providence has special care

oí gallant knight and lady fair ;
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Thatvillains, as a thing of course,

Are always haunted by remorse,

. Is the moral, 1 opine, .

Of the Legends of the Rhíne,

/7"
JUl1H\ Dt l\l1DJ\lUCl1\

~ ~
. ji
ij
l'

. ~
p,C. Monuf1)enral delaAJhambr~ y Genera'if'!l
CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA · . . I ~. '
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,~ .

MRS. JUDGE JENKINS.

(Being the 0111y Genuine Sequel to '( Maud

Mul1er.")
.'.
.1

'f: MAUD MULLER. all that summer 'day,
~--..:
_-__..Ralted the meadow swect with hay;

P.e. MonurT)enral de laAlhambra yGeneralíf
; Yet. looking.do~n die dist<fut lane7A

:UUl1H\ Dt Rl1 Slie ho ped the judge would come again.
.¡:( .

:¡ But when he carne, with smile and bow,

Maud only blushcd, and stammered " Ha

ow? "

And spoke of her "pa," and wondered

whether

He'd give consent they ~hould wed together,



,
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~
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For trade was dull, and wages low,

And the ." craps," this year, were some

what slow.

OId Muller burst in tears, and then

Begged that the [udge would lend him

" ten; "

{

1
~

~nd ere the languid surnrne; died, l

Sweet Maud 1?etadl'l9 th'e . j u~dg~'s' b'riderambra yGeneralifeI
, CON5EJERIA [j CUL URA . 3

JUl1TR m: RnUR1U( 1\
But, on the day that they were mated,

Maud's brother Bob was intoxicated ~

And Maud's relations, twelve in all,

Were very drunk at the judge's hall.

And when the summer carne again,

The young bride bore him babies rwain.
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And the judge was blest, but thought it

strange

That bearing children made such a change:

For Maud grew broad and red and stout l .

And the waist that his arrn once clasped

abaut

that which in Maud was natíve

grace

In Mrs. Jenkins was out of place; .

And thought of the twins, and wíshed that·

they

Looked less like the roan who raked the

hay
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On Muller's ' farm, and dreamed with

pain

Of the, day he 'wandered down the lane,

For, had he waited, he , ' rnight have

And, looking down that dreary track,

He half regretted that he carne back.

,
i
H
~ :

ji
,"r
f

,..-__\.:.-:~ed ¡-
Sorne máiden fair and thoroughbred ; .

P.e. MonurT)enral de laAlhambra yGeneraliñ
, C" NS~ .ERIA E CULTURA

For there be women falr as shc,
T n!\ 1 r
Wliose veros and nouns do more agree.JUl1H\

Alas ~or maiden I alas for judge !

And th~ sentimental,-that's one-half

, "fudge ; "

For -Maud 500n thought the judge a

bore, .

With a1l his leaming andall his lore.
.K



If, of alI words of tengue and pen,

The saddest are, "It might have been,"

MRS. JUDGE JENK~S.

P.e. MonurTJenral de laAlhambra y Generalíñ
CON5EJERIADE CULTURA

And the judge would have.bartered Maud's

fair face

For more ,refinement and social grace.

282

Mor~ sad are these we daily see :

" It ís, but hadn't ought to be."
.JI/I:;.._--:

'ljJUl1U\ Dt Rl1DRllJeU\ '
,,,

¡j
J~

11
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AVITOR.

A« Aerial Retrospect,

WHAT was it filled my youthful dreams,

~_I_n-;p;".,:lace of Greek or Latín themes,

Orbeauty's wild, bewildering beams? . )

.
' . P. C. Monun;enral ~ifo~)'lambra y GeneralifE1• CON5EJERIA DE ·RA . '

Junn\ nI WHat ~iJions and celestial scenes

1 filled with aerial machinesv- .

- Montgolfier's and Mr, Green's 1

. Avitor!

What fairy tales seemedthings of course I

The roe that brought Sindbad across,

.The Calendar's own winged-horse 1

Avitor l:



The first balloons 1 sought to sail,

How many things 1 took for facts,

Icarus and his conduet lax,

And how he sealed bis fate with wax!

Avitor l

AVITOR.

¡~ ¡

~ I

~ f''1 ,
~ :'

! ~ .
l¡
i ~

lt
i ~
l
!1;

~ ,

~:
tr.

ir. Soap-bubbles fair, but all too frail,

:l , : Or kites,-but thereby hangs a tail.
';~ _::". ' Avitorl
i,' ~, r , , ~" P.C.MonurT)enral de laAlhambra yGeneraüt
:i . ' . CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA .
:lJUl1Tl\ DI l\nDJ\lU ~Vhat made me launch from arríe tall
, " A kitten and a parasol,

l And watcÍl their bitter, frightful falI?

Avitor? ,

; '"

What youthful dreams of high renown

Bade me ínflate the parson's gown,

That went not up, nor yet carne down ?

Avitor?



AVITOR .

Myfirst aseent, 1 may not teU :

Enough to know that in that well .

My first high aspirations.fell.

AvitorI

My other faÜures 1et me pass:

The dire explosions; and, alas I

The friends 1 choked with noxious gas.
'Avitor l Ór

+
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A WHITE-PINE BALLAD.

RECENTLY with Samuel Johnson this occa-

sion 1 improved,

Whereby certain gents oí affiuence 1 hear
~......--....... were greatly moved ;

But not aIl . ofoJohJ.lson'sdfolly, lI althoug!l GeneralifE
. ' multipliéd oy nine p E CULTURA

¡JUNTR Dt RI1 € ould compare with Milton Perkins, late

an owner in White Pine.

johnson's fo11y-to be candid-was a. wild

desire to treat

Every able male white citízen he rnet upon

the street ;

And there being several thousand-but this

subject why pursue ?

-------- - --
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'Tis with Perkins, and not johnsou, that '.

to-day we have to do.

No: not wild promiseuous treating, not the

wíne-cup's ruby flow,

But the female of hís species brought the

noble Perkins low, :!

'Twas a wild poetie fervour, and excess of .,

. sentiment, '.'

That left the noble Perkins in a :week with- . i;
.. r.L . .,,¡¡Uf IUIr!enldl (je Id A.lflambray Generallft1 1

• out a cent: N5EJERIA DE CULTURA !:
. . H

JUNTR Dt Rl1DRlUCu\ .
~'Milton Perkins," said the Siren, "not thy

wealth do 1 admire,

Butthe intellect that flashes from those

eyesof opa! fire ;'

And methinks the name thou bearest surely

~annot be misplaced;

And, embrace me, Mister Perkins !" Milton

Perkins her embraced.
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But 1 grieve to state, that even then, as sh~

was wiping dry

The tear of .sensibility in Milton Pcrkins'

eye,

She prigged his diamond bosom-pin, and

that her wipe oflace

Did seem to have of chloroform a' most

suspicious trace. I

~:~r '~E h P.hC ~MA(l!'Jl umep'ntéi kde lalAlha~br,AhV GeneralifE
• noug t a~" .,) ~top er ins L atc&\m t e

JUNTR Dt Rnnl\1Uf night was found
, Wit~t\ bis head in an ash-barrel, and his

feet upon the ground ;

And he murmured "Seraphina," and he

kissed his hand, and smiled

00 a party who went through him, like

an unresisting chíld.
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MORAL.

Now one word to Pogonippers, ere this

subject 1 resígn,

In this tale of Milton Perkins,-late an

owner in White Pine,-

you shall see that wea1th and women are

deceitful, just the same;

.-__:A.n_d the tear of sensibility has salted many

lII"'"~a" claim.r ," P.e. Monur1]enral de laAlhambra yGeneralif ¡
• . CON5EJERIA DE CULTU~ .:

JUl1Tl\ Dt l\nUl\lU(H\

K%



WHAT THE WOLF REALLY SAID
TO LITTLE RED RIDING-HOOD.

WONDERING rnaiden, so puzzled and fair• .

Why dost thou murmur and ponder and

stare?

~__..I.:Why are my eyeIids so open and wild '?

I
0 nly the better to see wíth my child ! ' . '

.. f-l. L. Monumental de fél Amarnbra yGeneratf
• Only the bet\er aJ1~ r,lear~reO:view\A

\JUnU\ DI Rnn~ruei~s that are rosy, and eyes that are blue.I '. Dost thou súll wonder, and ask why these

1 ' arros

1 Fill thy soft bosom with tender alanns,

1 Swaying so wickedly?-are they misplaced,
1 •
J Clasping or shielding sorne delicate waist?

í Hands whose coarse sinews may fi11 yau

:1 with fear

~ Only the better protect yau, my dear !

11v
ti

~
11
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,1

j
j

r

Little Red Riding-Hood, when in the street,

Why do 1 press your small hand when we
. meet?

Why, when you timidly offercd yourcheek,

.. Why did 1 sigh;andwhy didn't 1 speak?
Why, weIl: you see-if the truth must

appear-
I'm-not .your .grandmother, Riding-Hood,

~r' l r.c. MonurJ]enral delaAlh mbra yGeneralíl!
• CON5EJERIA DE CULTURA !;

f
j

t
¡,

JUMH\ DI l\MDl\lUCl1\



THE RITUALIST..

, By a Communicant of '<St. [ames's,"

HE wore, 1 think, a chasuble, the day when

first we met ;

"A stole and snowy alb likewise: 1 recollect
it ~et . . .r ! H~ll d P. ~ , ~d~onl h'menfill dehla Alhamd bhr..::l yGeneran. • e ca e mea N aug ter, as e raise lS

JUI1TR Ut RttUR jewell~d ha~d. to bless ;
. And then, 10 thrílling undertones, he asked,

" Would 1 confess ? n

o mother, dear I blarne not your child, if

then on bended knees .

1 dropped, and thought of Abelard, and also

Eloise;

Or when, beside the altar .high, he bowed

befare the pyx,
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I
..•r

1 envied that seraphic kiss he gave the

crucifix,

But, whatsoe'er they do or say, 1'11 build a,
Christian's nope

, . 1 '

On incense and on altar-líghts, on chasuble

and cope.

Let othe:-s prove, by precedent, the faith

tbat they profess:

" His can~t be wrong H that's symbolised by

such becoming dress.

The cruel worldmay think it wrong,

perhaps may deem me weak,

And, speaking of that sainted man, may

call his conduct "cheek ; "

, And,like thatwicked barristerwhom Cousin

-\

1
- f

t '

.-__'_' Har or quotes, ' f

May term hisPriiixedrchali2é3 ,u grbgt'~l nis bra y Generali l
e .JERIA DE U[ liRA I

vestments "pett1coats." , . l
JUl1TR nI Rl1DRlU(11\ 1

l
~ . '

¡
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A MORAL VINDICA TOR.

IF Mr. Jones, Lycurgus B.,

Had one peculiar quality,

'Twas his severc advocacy

Of conjugal fidelity.

Hisviewsror heaven-wererveryIfree ,'xa yGenerali
His vie.$s of ¡irl were painfullyJRA

J.UnH\ DI RnDR Ridiculous ; but fervently

He dwelt on mar~age sanctity,

He frequently went on a spree;

But in his wildest revelry,

On this especial subject he

Betrayed no ambiguity.

And though at times Lycurgus B.

.Did lay his hands not lovingly



But Mrs. Jones declined to see

Affairs in the saine light as he,

And quietly got a decree

Divorcing her from that 1. B.

A MORAL VINDICATOR. 295

Upon his wífe, the sanctity

Of wedlock was bis guaranty.

j

And what díd Jones, LycurgusB., j ;
~-- . ' ( '

Wi di his known idiosyncrasy? · ¡ ¡
--,-H--esmiled E..!a:.oitte r Isrríilé-to1se'e,M'lambra y Generali i .::

. , RIA . URA I
And drew tlie weapon of BOWle. . 1

JUl1TR DI Rl1URlUCl1\ ¡
He did what Sicklés did to Key,-

What Cole on Hiscock wroughr, did he;

In fact, on persons twenty-three

He preved the marriage sanctity,

The counsellor who took the fee,

The witnesses and referee,

The judge who granted thedecree,

Died in that wholesale butchery.
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And then when Jones, Lycurgus B.,

Had wiped the weapon oí Bowie,

Twelve juryrnen did instantly

Acquit and set Lycurgus free.
I

i?7~
. ,
JUl1 ' nI RnnR1UCl1\

P.e. Monun;enral de laAlhambra y Generali
CON5EJERIA DE CUlT .RA
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. .

SONGS WITHOUT SENSE.
1

For the Parlour and Piano.

l.-THE PERSONIFIED SENTIMENTAL.

:A.FFECTION'S charm no longer gilds
___T he idol of me shrine ; .. .

B Id obIT? e M()n~lmtPnr.filllde laAlhambra yGeneraü!
ut co ivion s~,e~s ¡Out CULTURA

. Regret's ambrosial wine.

T liough Friendship's offering buried lies

'Neath cold Aversion's snow,

Regard and Faith will ever bloom

Perpetual1y below. .

1 see thee whirl in marble hal1s,

In Pleasure's giddy train ;

Remorse is never on that brow,

Nor Sorrow's mark of pain.
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Deceit has rnarked thee for her own ;

Inconstancy the same ;

And Ruin wildly sheds its gIeam

.Athwart thy paih of shame,

1I.-THE HOMELY PATHETtC.

THE dews are heavy on my brow;

My breath comes hard and low ;

Yet, motlíef, dear zrgrant' one -request';¡ra yGeneraliú
Before y onr DOYmust~b.ULTURA

JUl1TR D[ RnD 0 li ! lift me er~ my spirit sinks,

And ere rny senses fail :

Place me once more, O ·mother, dear!

Astride the old fence-rail.

The old fence-raíl, the old fence-rail ! .

How oft these youthful legs,

With Alice' and Ben BoIt's were hung

Across those wooden pegs.
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III.-SWISS AIR.

"I'was there the nauseating smoke

Of my first pipe arose:

O mother, dear I these agonies

Are far less keen than those,

1 know where líes the hazel dell,

Where simple Nellie sleeps;

1 know the cot of Nettie MaDre, :;

And where .the willow weeps. r
,'. T

1 know the brook,slde t.and ¡the mili :ambra yGeneraüí i

But aH ~h~i~ '~~tfi~i fail~ CÜlTUAA ' ,1

JUl1U\ DI Rl1 ~eside the days when once 1 sat : 1
, 1

Astride the old fence-rails. ' !

!
I
j

, 1

I

I'M a gay tra, la, la,

With my fal, lal, la, la,

And my bright-

And my light-

Tra, la, le. [Repeat.]

• j ~ ;

. 1
:i

~
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Then laugh, ha, ha, ha,

And ring, ting, líng, ling,

And sing fal, la, la,

La, la, le. [Repeat.]

p. e Monun:enral de laA/rambra J Gene a/'f
CON5EJERrA DE e .LTURA



( 3°1 .

GRANDMOTHER TENTER
DEN.

. ' (Massachusetts Shore, 1800.)

He said, "God keep you, mother, dear,"

But didnot tum to kiss his wife;

They had sorne foolish, idIe strife;

Her tongue was Iike a rwo-edged knife,

And he was proud as any peer.

Howbeit that night 1 took no note

Of sea nor' sky, for a1l was drear ;


